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’Family Portrait’
’AUDIENCE’S KNOWLEDGE
ADDS TO POWER OF
CHRISTMAS PLAY,’ GILLIS
By IRENE MELTON
The audience brings as much as the actors to ’Family Portrait’,"
Gillis in referring to the annual Christmas
points out Director Hugh
free to the public in the Morris Dailey
presented
be
will
which
drama
auditorium November 28 and 29.
Power of the drama, essentially weak in itself, is the audience’s
knowledge of all the stories in the
play and, consequently, its ability
to fill in the gaps, according to
I the Speech department head.
Subtle distinctions in character
mark Coffee and Cowan’s story
of the family of Jesus, with the
burden of acting on the shoulders
of Esther Lacitinola, sophomore
speech major, who plays Mary,
I mother of Christ.
Sun Jose State boxing team will
New to dramatics at San Jose
pre.ent its fourth annual boxing State college, Miss Lacitinola has
sod wrestling show Wednesday appeared in several productions at
in the Men’s gymnasium for the the adult center and at San Jose
benefit of the ConununIty Chest. high school, according to Mr. GilFeature attractions of the evelis.
Her appearance in every
ning will include a judo exhibiscene gives her one of the most
tion under the direction of Mel
important as well as difficcult
Bruno,one of three members in
roles in the play.
the United States in Black Belt,
PEASANT MOTHER
Japanese honor society. Gale BurIn the Christmas play, Mary
ger, Jack Fanchon. and Floyd
will be characterized as a hardKuernis will give demonstrations.
working peasant mother with five
sons. These include, besides Jesus,
Any man who wants to chalwho never appears on the stage,
lenge another in a boxing James, the disdainful, sanctimonimatch for a title or personal
ous rabbi, played by Howard Melreason, see Dee Portal.
ton; Joseph, the efficient, business
like brother, portrayed by Joe JuBoxing, supervised by Coach racich; Simon, the great appeaser,
Dee Portal, will include matches: played by Harrison McCreath; and
Bill Sellers-Conrad Lacy, Dale Judah, the youngest son, the only
Wren-Dick Meagawa, and Bob one who really loves Jesus, played
Webber-Sam Bet is.
by Duane Heath.
Wrestling bouts will be
beMartha BuIllt, who appeared in
tween Jack Feibig and lvan productions al Dominican (IonOman; Vic Gorin and Dave Hines; vent, San Rafael, portrays M
Mary
and Karl Kuhl
anti
Masked Itlagdala, ss hose most poignant
Marvel.
scene occurs with Mary Cleophas,
aunt of Jesus. and Mary, mother
of Christ, Just after the Last
Supper.
HAIL, CAESAR
Another outstanding character
is the Roman soldier, played by
Loren Nicholsen. Perhaps a modern allusion is found in his domiTau ;Alta Phi, men’s honorary neering salutation, "Hail, Caesar:"
scholastic fraternity, will hold its Directnr Gillis states.
annual
Thanksgiving
"turkey

FOURTH ANNUAL
BOXING SHOW
WEDNESDAY

Tau Delts Hold
Annual Turkey
Feed Today Noon

Badminton Club
Cancels Meeting

host- today at noon in the Tower,
according to Grand Magistrate Al
Lindner.
Turkey and all the trimmings
will be featured,
with a special
There will be no meeting of the
inWation issued to Tau Delt facBadminton club this Wednesday,
ulty members.
according to Frances Fischer, associate president of the organi-

ISPARTA SET FOR TILT
TOMORROW NIGHT WITH
SOUTH DAKOTA COYOTES
Annual "Boys Town" Classic In
Spartan Stadium at 12:45

Number 44

Deadline Today
For Tickets

By BENNIE FRIZZI
San Jose’s flying Spartans zoom back into Spartan stadium tomorrow to try and knock over the South Dakota University Coyotes in

Today is the last day for stu- the annual "Boys Town- prune bowl classic.
Landing time is set
dents to secure tickets for the
for 12:45.
Thanksgiving Day game beSan Jose will be out for its 10th straight win of the present season,
tween San &me State college
and the University of South and they have their work cut out
for them.
Dakota.
Those who think Coach Harry
Tickets are available in the
Controller’s office for 75 cents, Gamage’s outfit will be a pushover, perish the thought. Although
a special student rate.
Proceeds from this game, the Coyotes have had only a fair
sponsored by the Elks, will go season, winning four, losing four,
,and tying two, they have looked
Due to unforseen circumstances,
toward a fund to establish a
Boys Town similar to the one !good in spots, and tomorrow may two of the orchestras, those of Dan
I be one of their days.
started near Omaha. Nebraska,
Bessmer and Lowell Jones, !schedby Father Flanagan.
uled to play for last night’s ComTomorrow’s game will be
munity Chest dance, were unable
broadcast over Radio Station
KQW direct from the stadium,
to carry out their program.
starting at 12:30.
Byron Snow. who was originally

Snow Plays At
Chest Dance

Team Selected
For St. Mary’s
Radio Debate

Only comparison the Spartans
have to work on is COP’S 6 to 0
win over the Coyotes last year.
The South Dakotans have practically the same team back from
last year, and will field a seasoned
senior combination.
COP was hard pressed to win
last year’s game with the midwesterners, and the Tigers boasted
quite a team last year, losing a
hard-fought game to San Jose,
13 to 3.
Only other dope on the South
Dakotans is that they use a
(Continued on Page 3)
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YULETIDE SEAL
SALE MONDAY

Seniors. Sophs
Win Swim Meets

Strdent Speaks ;sincerely
To Jewish Group ,

NEW FUNDS FOR
LOANS STARTED

,

Library Displays
Carved Trays

The Santa Clara County Federitted clubs have recently donated
money ot help at least two
;students
’students with their education.
I,
Last week the loan donated by

I the San Jose Business and ProI
An exhibit of hand -carved trays , fessional Women’s club for some
made by members of the wood-I woman student was announced by
I
working classes of the Industrial ’ Dean Dimmick, and applications
The last meeting of the quarter
shown for part of this fund may be made
being
is
department
Arts
will be next week. However, the
In the library display ease this to her any time this week.
group is planning a meet with
, Students wishing to apply for
Heeling with the Tulare county
soon. Sev- week.
college
Junior
Mann
i
ichapter of the
San Jose State col- eral mixed doubles tournaments ’ Twelve trays, representing va-luse of the Federated club loans
rious types of leaves, are carved l.are urged to sets Miss Dimmick
dayAlumni association last Fri(..; have been held in preparation for
ay at Visalia,
1 from wood, stained and polished. i immediately in regard to qualifiWilliam
Sweeney assistant
While most of them are stained in I eat ions and requirements.
professor ,--,-r t I". ’’’’’’’t
education, spoke
Ibrowns and tans, one is stained
to the group on
"t* general topic f
in the natural green of a leaf.
S
State college.
The trays arc of many shapes
Mr. Sweeney
and sizes, some of dark wood,
told the group
Any students interested, mien
about the new
and one is made
library building,
Seven pledges were formally IQ- some of light,
up today for smallpox vaccinathe football team
pieces.
varigated
and other de- Mated into Delta Theta Omega, of
tions given Tuesday, November
velopments of
This exhibit of carving, which
the college.
Carl social fraternity, last night at the
26. in the Health office, room
Gran Cit
the
under
case
the
In
was placed
graduate with the class De Anza hotel.
Of 193R,
31. This is your lied chance
MIS the general
of B. W. Spaulding of
chairman,
Initiated were Don True, Bob ,direction
until next quarter.Margaret
While Ruth
department,
Arts
MacQuarrie, also of Lilja, Jim Horst, Hugh Manley, the Industrial
Twomhly.
the class of 1938,
this
was in charge , Carry Davis, Wally Marshall, and will remain in the library
of the banquet.
Iweek.
Orlyn Glre.

AT VISALIA

Seven Initiated
Into DI tYs

open the evening’s dancing at 9

Natalie Ross and Allan Isaksen
Snow for his effort in contacting
have been selected to participate
his players and his cooperation
in a debate with St. Mary’s colwith us for the benefit of the Comlege which will be broadcast over
munity
Chest,"
stated
Vance
radio station KROW on NovemPerry, chairman of the event.
ber 30 at 2 p.m.
Over three hundred students atThe San Jose team will take
tended the dance, raising the quota
the affirmative on the question:
of the Community Chest fund from
"Resolved, that the nations of the
Washington Square approximately
form
should
Western Hemisphere
fifty dollars.
union
or
alliance
a permanent
Because of a last minute change
against foreign aggression."
in the schedule for the use of the
question,
the
same
Debating on
Men’s gym, the dance was held in
another group of students will
the Women’s gymnasium.
Freshman
meet members of the
Universit
debate team from the
of San Francisco on November 28.
Thirty-fourth annual sale of
Representing San Jose In this
Christmas seals will open MonGuardino,
debate will he Mariano
day. announces the Santa Clara
Jack Silvey and Bette Jane Tocounty Tuberculosis association.
land, who will also take the af"’Through
the
purchase
of
firmathe arg lllll ent.
Seniors defeated the juniors and
Christmas seals,
everyone
can
help combat tuberculosis, and we the sophomores downed the freshhope that all who can men in the first of three interclass
afford to do so, in Santa Clara I swim meets for college women in
county, will buy and use them I the pool Monday night.
Ruth Burmester, senior physical
’generously,
this year," said Dr.
-- Buford H. Wardrip, president of education major, was high point
winner of the evening with three
Reuben Farber, San Jose State the association.
The 1940 seal, designed by Felix first places. Christine Opfermaa,
college student from Palestine,
sophomore; Betty Dunbar, freshwill lecture tonight at 3:30 at the Martini, Los Angeles artist, picman, and Maxine Knight, Junior,
tures three youthfful carolers.
Jewish Community Center, Third
with two firsts and one second
and San Antonio streets, on "The
each, tied for second place in
points.
Old and the New Palestine".
Betty
Hoffman,
sophomore,
Preceding the lecture, a techniwith one first and two seconds,
color movie. "Dagania," will be
was followed by Elizabeth Hall,
shown. Following the picture and
Two more loan funds are now freshman, with one first and two
talk, Mr. Farber will lead an open
available to men and women stit-I thirds.
forum discussion,
The meeting is open to the dents, according to Miss Helen
Dimmick, dean of women.
public.

C HE SWEENEY TALKS
Pork

scheduled for 11 p.m., was able tO
contact his orchestra in time to

Vaccination Sign-up

Max Crittenden
Speaks Tonight

Max Crittenden, former president of the Geolo
club. will
I
)3)
,speak on the "Geology
of the
Coast range" at a meetin* g tonight at 7:30 in room S210.
Everyone interested in geology
is invited to attend the meeting,
according to Val Reese, president
of the club.

Wasson Wins Prize
In Photo Contest
William Wasson, senior photography major and member of the
La Torre photography staff, won
51st prize in a world-wide photo
contest sponsored by Popular Photography magazine, recently.
Wasson’s entry was a shot of
two ice skaters dancing on ice.
There were 36,000 entries in this
contest and 200 prizes.
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whole of this rkT0 organized group has iukt
the 1
almost
l
i
w/anation
1 ger snore constantly
fervently hoping for
on

tt,
a British victory in World War throbbing "Pulse of De
II. the great fear of certain of than the untiring,
this country’s leaders is that the working American lost!taste-...1
DON ANDERSON
BUSINESS MANAGER
emotional equilibrium of the pen- Public Opinion.
Office Phone W. 7800
409 S. Sixth Street Bal. 601194.4
Perhaps the hest known
plc will be disturbed into a war
VANCE PERRY
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
DAY EDITORS: Mary Jane Kirby, Otto Taint and Frank It)storia loosely termed the "spy her of tlik private Invest:,
SPORTS EDITORS BEN FRIZZ!, CONRAD LACY Bonanno.
In such times as group Is George Gallup, ss,
hunt" phase.
JOHN HEALEY
. famous t0
COPY EDITOR
people easily forget that name has bee
these,
Finley
B.
Kirby,
J.
M.
DAY CO-EDITORS
HARRY GRAHAM
there are two sides to every ques- association with the well -Les
FEATURE EDITOR
onPolls" ceonst gdoes::smolt :
s
as wein ’gtiautlelisus
lion, that a man is guaranteed
Ibis country the right to express tervals throughout the Unite,
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1940
pertinent
his own opinions freely
economic,
by
unfair,
soelal.
and
and political s
them,
no
have
make
as
to
writer
and
the
of
viewpoint
the
reflect
Daily
the
Spartan
in
appearing
features
Editorials and
te
undemocratic persecution and ac- ,stirteustte..
claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Uneditor.
are
by
the
Gallup, in collaboration esti
signed editorials
cusation damn anyone who dares
question the advisability of as- Saul Forbes Rae, also of ths s
has written a book of 61
sisting England further.
A few students have recently public-opinion poll and its met
play, according to Physical Educa- been keeping the "yellow box" hot ods of operation, the informaas
Tomorrow morning in Spartan stadium lowed
of rhet- presented in a new hook
Placer junior college and Moffett Field will tion Director Glenn Hartranft, was that the with contributions full which
tisk ,nur library, "The pulse of D,
orie if not often sense
weeks
two
finished
season
football
JoseSan
frosh
to
the
game
preliminary
the
play
that we leave embattled En gland wmhoiccrhacdye.
to.
down
get
ago, and the players had to
Domestic, foreign, sod tom
South Dakota Elk’s Charity classic.
Ito its fate. That we heartily disThe scheduling of a preliminary tilt for the some book learning.
’agree with the above mentioned ’ issues are taken up in the volues
’s..cribes how the polls i.
Undoubtedly it was the best thing for the ’gentleman is not the point here,
Turkey Day festivities was a smart move on
ex- veloped from the straw-vote stog!
the part of Public Relations Director Hal freshmen that their season was not pro- but students and self-styled
the continuous cross-Seen
Spartag. fans perts have a right to state their to
Mooreone which will no doubt make a longed. Although many
opinions without facing the accu- surveys of the present day.
better drawing attraction than if only one would like to have seen the freshman team sations of being communists, pro- Of their work the authors s!
"These are pages from a Oa
play at least one home game, everyone is Germans, Nazis or worse.
game had been played.
Elk officials and Mr. Moore were con- satisfied with the two teams that were pick- We note that yesterday’s con- bOOk Of eaploratIon. The ph
tributor made what was in effect are charting unmapped Write’
demned in an editorial for not picking the ed to play the game.
The book includes a list c
that anyone
a
Mr. Moore has done a good job of put- blanket statement favor
Spartan freshman team to play the prelimof our newspapers publishing the he
not in enthusiastic
inary game when it seemed apparent that ting over the Elks Charity game and should continued assistance to Great ings of the institute,
they had deliberately passed up the frosh be congratulated for his attempt to get the Britain is just that- -communist,
freshmen to play the preliminary game. It pro-German, or Nazi; take your opinion can no longer assert he
eleven for two outsiders.
Having finally obtained the true facts, we is always difficult to please everyone when ehoic e. The gentleman asks here, then- and only then-it
come over to country may ask itself where it
find that the freshmen were the first team handling a job of this size, but Mr. Moore !that the opposition
"the side of democracy". What democracy is, about which it
was
selected
for
the
job
because
he
has
the
by
Mr.
sought
Moore for the preliminary
he means is "come over to my gentleman so bravely talks.
his side or be an enemy of the state," Stop us if we are wrong bi
game but could not be arranged because personality and
time to so worthy a
the Elks Char- which is being as undemocratic as we believe that the way total
Spartans officials tabooed the idea.
Bonanno. any brownshirt forcing the "Heil" people over to what the condo
The real reason the freshmen weren’t al- ity Football Classic.
of a conquered people at the point tor terms "the side of demono.
is not by bitter accusations k
suleddIrA one extra-curricular ac- of a bayonet.
Naturally, our arguments would by intelligent, constructive up
tivity so why not the other? For
our hest Interest we should pay be fallacious, if we denied the ,ment which would assert it
our Proxy!
jingoistic contributor the right of rightness of your side as welt
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
accusation, hut when a minority the wrongness of the other.
DAVID F. ATKINSON.

CARL (PONY) SWENSON

EDITOR

343 E. Reed Street Col. 4405

Office Phone Sal 7800

GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Paul
Lakes, Jeanne Douglass, Betty Finley, Wendell Hammon,
Marian Hammond, Svend Hansen, Eleanor Irwin, Gertrude
March, Irene Melton, Elizabeth Moody, Margaret Richter,
Kenneth Roberts, Florence Scudero.

Congrat tilations - And An Apology

to

loyal

willingness to devote
cause as

Thrust and Parry

(Adverfir,ost)

but little is done that we hear
The freshman usually
about.
takes three or four quarters before he is aware of the student
counelL This body should be active in putting us on the snap; it
should he led by an active presi)’UMBER
ONE
political
ab461
dent. The only way to free our
surdity" was The term appresident for action is to give him
plied to the suggestion made at
time and incentive to work
the Organization dinner that we the
For UN.
oiler the present set-up!
pay our Student President. I was
he must do four things: attend
not at the meeting but am wonclasses, study, work, and act as
dering if it really is that had!
our headit can’t he done! As
It Is true the present student
’ evidence: presidents have recouncil iv dependable for routine.,
signed; presidents have stood on
their glory; little les accomplished.
We pay the President of the
United States in order to get capable men in office who will work
FOR THIS COLD CRISP
for the common good. Why not
"FOOTBALL WEATHER"
pay our student president, making him free to lead us? Furthermore, we would be opening the office to the most capable because
HAND EMBROIDERED
our elected president would be,
IN SMART GAY COLORS
freed front financial worries.
Outstanding students in student
government are XII desired as outFOR MflP LUXURIOUS WARM’
standing men on the football
team. They both represent the
college; they both take time; WI
Contributions longer than ZOO
words will neither be published
nor returned, regardless or
their nature, unless special arrangements are made,
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South Dakotans
Expect To Give
Spartans Plenty
Of Competition

(,), Sparta Nears Mile
\-d." And Three Quarter
ANTGNANI 1Mark In Yardage
BANTAMWEIGHT DIVISION

ta
1
1,\I Ki :Nl.\., ,\,>\, , tis
BEI( 20. lq-1U

LOOMS STRONGEST ON
SPARTAN BOXING SQUAD

SAN JOSE DOMINATES EVERY
DEPARTMENT EXCEPT PUNTING

With two games left on the their opponents for a total of 300
Strongest position on Coach DeWitt Portal’s boxing team looms ’schedule, San Jose’s yardage gain yards. San Jose has attempted
ap- 143 passes, completed 74 for a 51.1
as the bantamweight division this year, with at least three seasoned from scrimmage and passes
proaching the mile and three-quar- percentage. The enemy has tossed
I)
performers returning.
(Continued from Page
ter mark according to latest com- 147 passes, completed 57 for a 38.8
a
Little Bill Sellers, who finished in the runner-up spot in the Na. piled statistics.
angle-wing formation with
percentage record. Thirteen San
.
Jose t
Mort -punt variation. No San
Ione! Intercollegiate tournament last year, is expected to be the to
The Spartans have
moved Jose passes have been intercepted,
the
watch
scouts flew eastward to
P
- man. George Konishime, who defeated Sellers in the all-college last through anti over 10 game ppm& while the Spartans have gotten In
Coyotes play, so the first real ink
tion for 2921 yards, 2071 by rush - the way of 22.
Year, is also back in school, and
png of what they have won’t be
nig, and 860 by forward passing.
San Jose really dominates the
may come back strong after a
Mown until they check in today
This gives them a mileage mark punt return department.
The
p last year.
kick- sl
Thanksgiving
the
await
to
of 1.66, not much of a gain over Spartan safeties have rambled
WEBER STRONG
of L
last week’s 1.5 due to the stub- back for 424 yards, compared to
Novice champion Bob Weber
San Jose went through a scrimborn defense fronted by Fresno’s 182 for the opposition.
has shown signs of developing innage session yesterday afternoon
Bulldogs Saturday night.
to an exceptionally clever boxer
light
a
with
conclude
will
and
PUNTING
and may beat out the two veterworkout today.
San Jose shows superiority over
ans in this division. Weber is
TERRY STARTS
the opposition in every department
Only change in the local line-up tall for his weight and has develexcept punting. Here the Sparop probably send George Terry oped a snappy left-jab. With his
tans have a 36.5 average per kick
long arms, he is able to outbox the
la at right end for the injured Jaw
to their combined opponents’ 38.6
bantamweight.
average
WenWenberg.
Ed
and
!brach
yardage. Sparta has punted 70
The 126 pound class appears
bug may see some action, but it
A four foot decorated sheepskin
times, its opponents 91.
strong at present, although there
will,
Marellch
if
doubtful
Is
In first downs San Jose has a rests in the office of the San Jose
’Boomin Bobby Burns, the is no returning letterman in this
San Jose’s frosh basketball team 121 to 67 edge. In rushing the Junior chamber of commerce, to
South Dakota fullback who has division. Portal is uncertain who lost
their first practice game of first down count stands 89 to 41, be presented to San Jose State
will
use
here,
although.
Dick
he
in
far
thus
touchdowns
six
scored
the season last night to a classy in passing 29 to 21, and from pen- college soon.
last
year’s
freshman
Nlyagawa,
of
brunt
the
carry
will
the season,
It is the perpetual San Jose
sensation, la expected to be a Hudson Jewelers quintet, 41 to 30, alties 3 to 5 in favor of the enemy.
the invading attack.
Spartan opponents still have to State-Fresno State football trophy
but in so doing showed signs of
:whirlwind.
the
of
sponsors
Elks,
San Jose
reach the mile mark in rushing donated jointly by the San Jose
better things to come.
MANY CANDIDATES
game, have announced plans to.
and passing offensive, having and Fresno Junior chambers of
upset
The
frosh
had
the
game
under
newcomers
may
Several
I
be
will
who
seniors
honor Spartan
passed the three-quarter mark last commerce.
season
is
Myagansta
control
In
the
early
stages,
but
lost
before
the
I
game
to
last
second
playing their
week. Their mileage reads .87, deThe Spartans by beating Fresno
has
a
horde
of
Portal
their
lead
by
halftime
as
Coach
lover,
for
tomorrow.
rived from 940 rushing and 600 14 to 7 last Saturday night, inSam
weight.
Frank
Carroll
in
this
substituted
Icandidates
freely
so
PRELIMINARY
sured possession of the trophy
passing, for a total of 1540.
The preliminary game, starting Betts, Don Haas, and Johnny Pen- that he might look over the work
for at least one year. Each year
LOSSES
present.
head
the
list
at
of
prospects
netto,
his
under
fire.
Gil
ii 10:15 a.m., brings together
Sparta has been thrown for the award will go to the winner
and
Tony
NastPayne
Carroll
was
more
than
well
Bob
,
Bishop’s Placer JC outfit and the
losses amounting to 215 yards, of the game.
Moffett Field Bommbers. Both mento from last year’s varsity re- pleased with Inc work of severe
class.
A
lightweight
In
the
turn
men
who
showed
possibilities
of
to
have had successful seasons
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LA TORRE

THREE PLEDGES
INITIATED INTO
ALPHA PI OMEGA

SECRETARIAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICER

NOTICES

NOTICES

NOTICES

j

Will the following women please
meet in the classroom in the
Women’s gym, Tuesday, 11 ILIMI
with plans for the AWA Christmas banquet:
Marcella Smith,
Norma Brasmser, Eleanor HamilWill the person who took my ton, Julie Frease, Virginia
purse from Child Training Lab. Eva Seko, Betty Finley, Mary
turn it in to Lost and Found? Jane Stevens.
Keep the change, but I need my
student body card and pen.
WANTED: A ride to Hollister
Leone McLaughlin.
or Gilroy Friday afternoon, NoThose students who signed up
with Mr. Agular for experiment
in Spanish see him as soon as possible.

vember 29, or Saturday morning,
Will share exLOSTAn envelope containing November 30.
La Torre prints, in the vicinity of ,penses. Leave note in co-op box
WednesP or call Ballard 4317-W.
the Student Union, last
day. If found, please put in box
8, In the Spartan Shop, or take i
Bids to the Gamma Phi Sigma
to Information office.
"Pigskin Parade" dance, NovemCurtis Bowman.
ber 30, at the San Jose Women’s
club, will be out soon. All ()amWill the presidents of organiza- nia Phi’s who are selling bids See
tions, who have made appoint- Oren Turner.
ments (or are doing so) for La
Torre pictures, please look in their
Going north?
Will share exorganization boxes in the Spartan penses to vicinity of Redding or
Shop for important notices im- Red Bluff. Phone Col. 3013-J or
mediately?
Ken Stephens, La Torre.

E. M. S. In co-op box.
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There will be an important
Will the person who took my Book Exchange meeting today at
black covered "Principles of Ac- 12:00 in the Student Union. Standseat ing rules to be voted on.
counting" by Kelley, f r
213 in the Science Lecture hall,
please return it to me, or to the
Thank you.
Information office?
Loren F. Allen.
_
Luscious juicy fruits preserved
1 am going to Los Angeles durour wonderful frashfrosted
ing the Thanksgiving holidays and
cess, with flaky golden crust.
Contact
would like passengers.
me through the student P. 0. or
phone Col. 1620-W If you are Interested.D. Hastings.
Want passengers to Washington
or Oregon for Thanksgiving tacotion.George, Col. 51384.
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